
In the last Newsletter prior to Lockdown we finished by reporting on the Dalton Dash 10K and the Thirsk 10K, which

both took place on the 15th March. A bit over 3 months ago but doesn’t it feel like a lot longer.

Since that time there have been no ‘proper’ races but the club has never been so busy with organising virtual events to

keep everyone interested and to give some point to training.

Martin McPheat started the ball rolling by introducing Virtual Parkrun to replace the official Parkrun. Members could then

run a 5K route at any time each Saturday and afterwards Martin produced a results sheet. It was not long before Beavis

and Butthead (sorry Andy Baker & Martin Hutchinson) started putting their heads together and came up with a whole a

host of other virtual events.

Each year East Hull Harriers have a Summer League which consists of about eight road races. On alternate weeks City

of Hull AC hold their Champagne League which are mainly trail races. So, we started our virtual league based on the

distances of the races in these leagues and runners were encouraged to choose routes which imitated the original

courses.

By the way, I have included photos of a cross section of people seen on

Facebook – but with so many members taking part in each of the events I

could not include everyone. So, if you cannot find yourself, please accept my

apologies and don’t take it to heart.

The weekend of the 4th/5th April

saw the first of the virtual relays.

The Dawn till Dusk Virtual Relay
had 39 BRR taking part over the two

days. The day kicked off with Chloe

Whitehouse setting off at 6am to run

3.30 miles before starting work at the hospital and the day was completed by

Adele Birbeck at 7:20pm with a run of 3.47 miles to make a total for the day of

93.13. Day two started bright and early with Josh Taylor completing 3.10 miles

and finished at 7:20pm with Alan Feldberg running 7.8 miles - giving a total for

Day 2 of 92.98. All in all, about 39 members had run a total of 186.11 miles

over the two days, which is equal to about 7 marathons.

On the same day, that magnificently bonkers runner, Lisa Cockcroft

completed the Virtual Woldsman 50-mile race. Lisa accomplished this by

running 1350 laps of her back garden!!! A truly epic performance.

May - Way of the Roses - Bridlington to Morecambe and back
Having got the relay bug, the next adventure emulated the “Way of the

Roses” from Bridlington to Morecambe. But, not content with that, the relay

then covered the distance all the way back to Bridlington!! The whole event

covered 3 days with Josh Taylor starting the ball rolling at 3pm on Friday
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8th May. Running through the night, Morecambe was reached the following day at about 4pm by Kara Mainprize. Then

began the long haul back with a 6-mile leg from Mim Ireland. Members continued to put in the miles during that night and on

the Sunday afternoon Bridlington was finally reached. On the last leg, Amanda Tindall and Kirsten Porter ran to the official

finish line where celebratory champagne was on hand. Facebook was buzzing with the news of how people were doing –

the internet was running red hot.

Afterwards Andy Baker posted on Facebook “Well, looks like we've pulled it off. 340 miles (we will actually have done over

344 miles ) inside 50 hours. Well done to each and every one of you who ran or offered support from the side-lines.”

Can’t leave this section without mentioning how well several of our junior members did in what were hot conditions. These

were Ben Edwards, Erin Gummerson, Rebecca Addison, Isaac and William McNulty. Ironically, Jane Welbourn had to run in

torrential rain during the early hours.

Spell your name street signs
A fun event that lots of people enjoyed was to find street names that spelt out their names. Lots of ingenuity was shown by

members to come up with the goods. Especially if they happened to live in villages with only a handful of streets to choose

from.

Hill Climb Challenge 1st to 7th June
Then there was the week of madness known as the Hill Climb Challenge. In the

end every conceivable hill in the surrounding area had members pounding their

way up and down in order to accumulate the largest ascent total. The idea had

come from a suggestion from Sharon Bowes and proved extremely popular.

“A really simple concept but we have seen stunning results all round. 20 people

exceeded 1000m with the winner achieving a staggering 8061m (over 5 miles high) !! However, please give it up for some

outstanding hill climbing by the polka dot jersey wearing king and queen of the mountains Danny Brunton and April-Marie

Exley. ” Andy Baker FB

Queen of the Mountains - Ascent in metres

1 April-Marie Exley 5787, 2 Liz Stevenson 4489, 3 Lisa Cockcroft 3461, 4 Cathy Wood 3313, 5 Rebecca Chapman 1742,

6 Justine Sutcliffe 1377, 7 Adele Birbeck 1287, 8 Heidi Baker 1068, 9 Emma Artley 1037, 10 Miriam Ireland 1027, 11

Verona Petty 506, 12 Mollie Holehouse 384

King of the Mountains
1 Danny Brunton 8061, 2 Mike Hall 6016, 3 Tom Mullen 5326, 4 James Riley 2578, 5 Anthony Hughes 2434, 6 David Foster 2025, 7 Martin Hutchinson 1120, 8 Andy

Baker 1118, 9 Allan McFarlane 1055, 10 Josh Taylor 1048, 11 Andy Godfrey 815, 12 Stuart Gent 676

13th June Chase the Sun
Mid-June saw the club undertaking another relay. This time the idea was to run as far as you could in your 30-minute time

slot and the event was named “Chase the Sun, Dawn till Dusk Virtual Relay”. Over 90 club members took part over the

whole weekend – I do not recall it being particularly sunny, but it was warm none the less and the longer days meant it was

light for much longer. Martin Hutchinson kicked things off at 4am on the Saturday morning.

“What a fantastic weekend of club camaraderie as we ran a fantastic 310.9 miles between us from me starting at 4am on

Saturday morning to Andy Baker finishing off the relay at 10pm last night. Thank you to everyone who took part and joined

in the fun, every mile counted, and every mile was appreciated!

The results of the competition were: 1st prize Adam 308.25 miles, 2nd prize Martin 306.0 miles, 3rd place Tina 303.5 miles



We also raised an amazing £415 for C.A.L.M and I will be meeting Andy Messenger for a socially distanced run on

Thursday. Andy has told me that ours is the biggest single donation he has had so give yourselves a huge pat on the

back!” Martin Hutchinson FB

It was another strong performance from the junior members with Ben Edwards, Erin Gummerson, William McNulty, Alfie

Scruton, Isaac McNulty, Louie Dixon, Tyler Choat, Rebecca Addison & Clayton Hellewell. Unfortunately, once again,

Jane Welbourn had to run in the rain!!

NHS Virtual Endure 24 - 13th/14th June
In common with all other races, the Reading and Bramham Park versions of Endure 24 had been cancelled. In response

Endure had replaced these two venues with a Virtual Endure 24 in aid of NHS. There were 4 categories :- 100-mile club,

Solo, Individual and Teams. Coming back from injury Tony Hughes put in a terrific effort to complete 100.4 miles. In the

Solo category Verona Petty ran superbly to finish with 84 miles and Andy Long did 51 miles. Old timer Andy Godfrey dusted off his Zimmer frame and managed 27

miles.

BRR BEAT YOUR MILE CHALLENGE
More ideas flooded in from Martin & Andy which included the “Beat your best Mile Challenge”. So, one week people ran a mile and the following week they were

asked to repeat the same course.

The winners were: Allan Clayton who improved his mile time by an amazing 14.72%!!!  And Sam Adams who improved by a not inconsiderable 8.35% over the two

weeks!!! Commendations go to Glenn Walker who improved by 11.43% and Cathy Wood who beat her first mile time by 7.86%!

“Just to give everyone an idea of how well the younger generation of our club is doing, 5 of our juniors (so far) have run a mile as fast as they can for the mile

challenge. All of them have been sub 8-minute times and 2 of our male junior runners have run their mile for the challenge achieving sub 6-minute times. These are

8-year-old Isaac McNulty in a time of 5:26 & 13-year-old Alfie Scruton in a time of 5:39.” Josh Taylor FB.

Even Paced Challenge
Even paced challenge, the results; (well done and congratulations to all that took part, some brilliant even splits amongst the front contenders).

1. James Briggs 10 pts, 2. Phill Taylor 15 pts, 3. Scott Hargreaves 17 pts, 4. Graham Lonsdale 20 pts,

5. Allan McFarlane 24 pts, 6. Adam Thomas 29 pts, 7. Cathy Wood 32 pts (1st lady), 8. Stuart Gent 34 pts, 9. Tom Fynn 36 pts, 10. Alan Feldberg 38 pts, 11. Mim

Ireland 38 pts (2nd lady), 12. Andy Baker 39pts, 13. Emma Artley 40 pts (3rd lady), 14. Caroline McFarlane 46 pts, 15. Jonathan Ogden 52 pts,

16. Ben Edwards 55pts, 17. Adam Dyas 55 pts, 18. Dominique Webster 64 pts, 19. Joff Pearson 68 pts, 20. Robert Eyre 68 pts, 21. Nicola Fowler 74 pts, 22. Sam

Adams 77 pts, 23. Martin McPheat 77 pts, 24. Lisa Cockcroft 78 pts, 25. John Edwards 85 pts, 26. Simon Knowles 88 pts, 27. Martin Hutchinson 106 pts, 28. Emma

Richardson 110 pts, 29. Heidi Baker 129 pts



Endure 24 – 4th/5th July
On the weekend that should have seen the Bramham Park version of Endure 24 two of our runners performed heroically and put their bodies to the ultimate

runners’ test of trying to run for 24 hours.

In the end both had to retire early. But both ran magnificently. At Pocklington Andy Baker completed 77.92 miles before his knee decided it was time to stop. At

Bridlington meanwhile, Lisa Cockcroft went on to do 88.71 miles before coming to a halt. There are no words which come close to describing how well our ultra-

runners did at the two versions of Endure 24.

Mystery Pairs 5K
July got off to a good start with yet another popular event – the Mystery Pairs 5K. Runners were paired up and both ran their 5K course. Then their race times

were totalled up and the pair with the quickest cumulative time were the winners. As the week progressed all the pairs times proved were remarkably close and it

was not until the very last day that the winners could be proclaimed.

In 1st place was April-Marie Exley and Ben Edwards with a combined total of 45:13

2nd were Lisa Cockcroft and Emma Richardson with 45:41, 3rd were Adam Thomas and Julie McPheat with 45:45
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